
STBRA May 30-31 

Co-Sanctioned David Anderson Memorial Barrel Race 

D&D Arena 

444 Fraser Rd 

Sealy Tx 77474 

 

Enter STBRA race with the option to carry time over to the Memorial Race. 

Run either Saturday or Sunday.  Sunday must be pre-entered (limited space available) 

All barrel classes must be entered using Fastenter.com by May 30th, 6pm. 

Books close May 27th for the early barrel draw or all Sunday barrels 

All exhibitions are $5 at the gate 

 

Go to www.fastenter.com and click on the D&D arena race on May 30-31 

Enter your name, address, etc. 

In the “Notes to Producer”  type the classes and horses you are entering 

Click on the boxes of the events you want to enter.   

The first box enters the event, the second box is to carry your time over 

Click the STBRA office fee (line 17) 

If you are entering more than one horse, or more than one rider, there is a button at the end you can 
click on to make another entry. 

Text Shannon, 832-866-2581, if you have any questions 

 

Poles and PeeWee pre-entry is on Thursday from 9am-6pm.  Text Rider name, Horse name and class you 
want to enter to 832-866-2581.  Walkups will be accepted on Sunday for poles and PeeWee only. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.fastenter.com/


EVENT SCHEDULE 

Saturday May 30 

9am-11:45am  barrel exhibitions, 

12:00pm      Barrel classes start, run 1-40, water the pen 

1pm              Run 30 minutes exhibition, runs 41-80, water the pen 

2:30              Run 30 minutes exhibition, runs 81-100, water the pen 

4pm         Run 30 minutes exhibition, runs 101-140, water the pen 

5:30pm        Runs 30 minutes exhibition, runs 141-180, water the pen 

7pm              Runs 30 minutes exhibition, runs 181-200, water the pen        

8:30pm         Runs 201-240, water arena 

9:30pm         Runs 241-280, water arena 

10:30pm       Runs 281-300, water arena, etc. 

Sunday May 31 – Pre-entries only 

9am                STBRA pole classes immediately followed by Pee Wee barrels 

10am   Exhibition Barrels 

12:30pm Barrel runs 1-40, water the pen 

1:30pm  30 minutes exhibition, runs 41-80, water the pen 

3pm  30 minutes exhibition, runs 80-100, water the pen 

4:30pm  Runs 101-140, water the pen 

5:30pm  Runs 141-180, water the pen 

6:30pm  Runs 181-200    

 

 

 


